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	Week of: May 25, 2020
	Let's Get Started: Hello, Preschool & Pre-K Families!    We are thrilled to share some fun ideas for your child to do at home this week. The On My Own box has an activity your child can do by themselves, while With My Family activities can be done together! Keep active and healthy with a Moving My Body activity, and maintain routines and life skills with a Helping at Home activity. 
	OMO: MemoryYou will need small paper plates or index cards/construction paper squares and a marker.1. Draw a different shape on a pair of two plates. Examples include triangles, circles, squares, and rectangles. 2. Encourage your child to turn the plates over and mix up the order. 3. Turn two plates over. If they match, keep them. If they don't match, turn them back over and try again.  You can make this more challenging by writing sight words or letters on the plates.   
	WMF: Stuffed AnimalsYou will need markers, paper, a stapler, and newspaper.1. Put two pieces of paper together. Draw the outline of an animal and cut it out.2. Decorate the animal however you want. If available, yarn, foil, or tissue paper work well.3. Staple the two pieces together around the edges about halfway along the outside of the animal. Crumple the newspaper into small balls and stuff them into the animal.4. Staple the shape closed and see what other animals your family members have created.   
	MMB:  Alphabet RaceYou will need papers with the letters of the alphabet written on them.1. Mix the letters up in the yard outside or in a large room in your house.2. Encourage your child to run over and get a letter by saying, "Run and find the letter that makes the /g/ sound." Repeat with other letters. You can make this more challenging by asking your child to find the letters that start words. For example, "Run and find the letter that you hear at the beginning of the word dog." 
	HH:  Bedtime Routines1. Give your child notice that bedtime is coming. When playtime is done, offer a snack and then have them brush their teeth.2. Encourage your child to pick out pajamas and get dressed. 3. Read a story or two to your child. Choose the books earlier in the day so that your child doesn't spend part of bedtime choosing the perfect story.  Your child may find it helpful to have a bedtime checklist with pictures showing each part of the routine. 


